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Newsletter of the Friendship Knot Quilters’ Guild, Inc. Sarasota, Florida

President’s Message

August Membership Report
Katie Metheny

Greetings Quilters!

Have you ever pondered the meaning of
the word “Guild”? According to a Google
Search, Guilds were first formed as “a medieval
association of craftsmen or merchants
for
mutual aid or the pursuit of a common goal.”
According to our BYLAWS, Article 2, Section 5,
our objective is: “To promote fellowship, mutual
aid and common interests.”
Pretty similar!!
When beginners, or as they were called then,
“Apprentices” wanted skills beyond what their
Guild could offer, they became Journeymen.
These Journeymen were allowed to learn from
Master teachers in other towns or villages. Then
they, in turn, might become a Master teacher,
after creating their “masterwork” (which in those
days was kept by their Guild to advertise their
workmanship!). I’m glad we now just hold a
quilt show!
You may “journey” about the land,
taking classes from Master teachers if you wish.
OR you can stay right here in Sarasota and take
classes from the Master teachers that your Guild
brings to you! Whether you consider yourself an
Apprentice, Journeyman, or Master, each of you
has skills to develop and talents to share. I
encourage you to take an active part in our
upcoming Guild classes.
As American astronaut John Glenn said:
“ We are more fulfilled when we are involved in
something bigger than ourselves.” Please get
involved – it is your Guild.

See you in class!

There were 69 members in attendance, plus
1 membership renewal and 1 new member
joined. 8 guests attended the July meeting.
Total current membership is 293. Please welcome new member DANA CUNNINGHAM.
Rosters are available for you at the sign
in table at meetings. Please remember that the
roster is current for memberships (new and renewal) received by January 31st of that year.
PLEASE REMEMBER TO WEAR
YOUR NAME BADGES TO THE MEETING!
Check in goes so much faster and I don't know
of anyone who likes to wait in line!
Please feel free to contact me with any
membership questions or concerns at
katiemetheny@verizon.net or 941-923-0313.

Monthly Membership Meetings
August 21

Artz Chameleons Painted Fabrics

September 18

Education Rollout
And Book Sale

The Coastal Quilter
Exclusive pick up and delivery
service for our longarm
machine quilting customers.

Keep on Stitchin’

Delores

(941) 465-1292
Ellen Simon

Len Damond
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MEETING/MEMBER NEWS

MEETING/MEMBER NEWS

ROUND ROBIN GUIDELINES

PROGRAM NOTES

Ellen Simon

Step 1. Pick a group

Usually four in a group.
More than four – Rounds can be half way around
Names for each round can be
pulled randomly – not everyone will
work on all quilts.
Need a fourth or don't have a group of your own
– we will try to match you up.
Step 2. Set your guidelines.
Pick a size or range of sizes for the center block.
Can it be a rectangle or circle or only a square?
Pieced or appliqued?
Pre-printed panel?
Choose method for first round—squares, rectangles, half-square triangles
Choose method for rounds two and three.
Or choose NO RULES
Step 3. Will there be a theme?
Modern, traditional, folk art, surface design, improv pieced.
Hot colors, cool colors, all batiks, solids only
Step 4. Set your meeting time

Where and when will you meet for exchanges?
Will it be a blind pass or will everyone see the
ongoing project?
How much time in between passes?
Round robin groups are welcome to use our
meeting room prior to the monthly guild meeting. The room will be open at 5 pm.
Step 5. Choosing fabrics
Will you pass fabrics with your center block?
You do not need yardage, since your borders will
be pieced and usually not larger than 4 to 5”
wide. One third to one half yard is ideal. Use a
large variety. Include lights, darks and mediums.
Include small and medium size prints and tonals.
Large prints don't work as well but they are great
to draw a palette from. Be sure to throw in a
“zinger” or two – lime, magenta, orange.

Ellen Simon

Randy Bendler and his mother Trish
Bendler will be presenting the August program
featuring their company, Artzy Chameleons Studio, based in Homosassa. Randy produces hand
painted and hand dyed fabrics for quilters and
fiber artists for use in landscape quilts, art quilts,
applique, thread play and machine embroidery.
Trish uses her own designs to showcase Randy's
creations, using a variety of materials, media and
techniques.
After a career in photography and graphic
design, Randy was introduced to the world of
quilting by his mom and fabric became his medium for representing his love of our beautiful Florida environment and the natural wonders that surround us. His hand painted renditions of the Nature Coast have become his trademark. It is very
rewarding for him to see that his work is starting
to appear in prize winning quilts throughout the
state. Your quilt could be his next winning one –
Randy and Trish will be selling their fabrics at
the meeting. You won't want to miss this opportunity. And for our more traditional quilters,
Trish is a great at hand applique.
For our more adventurous members, I
have information on dying and painting classes
that Randy offers in his home studio.
$$$$$$$$$$$$$$$$$$$$ OCTOBER MEMBER
GARAGE SALE $$$$$$$$$$$$$$

Don't forget to register for a table at the
garage sale. Send a check for $10 to:
Ellen Simon
11410 56th St. Circle E
Parrish, FL 34219
$$$$$$$$$$$$$$$$$$$$$$$$$$$$$$$$$$
$$$$$$$$$$$$$$$$$$$$$$$$$$$$$$$$$$
$$
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MEETING & MEMBER NEWS
Library Letters
Ellen Simon

Here are the new books I introduced at
the July meeting:
Artful Log Cabin Quilts by Katie Pasquini Masopust. Katie uses the log cabin format to interpret photographs of flowers, landscapes, sunsets, etc. A very creative approach
to making an art quilt but using a traditional
piecing method we are all familiar with.
Fussy Cut Sampler by two young (under
40) California quilters. They show us how to
use all those wonderful novelty fabrics we just
had to have but have no idea how to incorporate
into pieced blocks.
Rock Solid uses Kona solids in 18 different quilts.
Improv Paper Piecing is a modern approach to paper piecing.
1000 Blocks from Quiltmaker Magazine. This book is a compilation of the magazine's annual edition of 100 blocks. There are
sections on applique, foundation, pieced and
combined technique blocks. Each block design
has the pattern maker’s name, business name
and website info. Makes it easy to find more of
a particular designer's work.
Growth! Florida Regional Exhibit 2017,
SAQA. This is the catalog of the exhibit that is
currently on display at the Dunedin Arts Center.
Several of our guild members have quilts in the
juried show.
One more month to the annual book sale
in September. Save up your loose change and
dollars for some great books and magazines.
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KiDZQuilts
Jo Wieczynski, Coordinator
Nine gals attended our July meeting when 12 quilts were donated to the Neonatal Intensive
Care Unit. This brings our 2017 total to 287 happy baby quilts. Additionally, we had many knitted and
crocheted hats and blankets.

brary.

Please join us for our next meeting on Wednesday, August 16 from 1-4 pm at the Fruitville LiFor additional information, contact me, Jo Wieczynski at j.wieczynski@comcast.net.

Quilt Show Judging Class

Stitcher Paradise

Pam Morris

Anyone interested in learning more about
quilt show judging would appreciate this class by
certified quilt judge instructor, Sandra Dorrbecker. Introduction to Judging class is scheduled for
January 23 and 24, 2018. It is a note taking seminar with a power point presentation and hands on
exercises. We will be examining quilts in person
and learning evaluating design and workmanship.
Jam packed with information.
This is not a certification class.
Limited to 12 students, cost for class $190, plus a
kit fee of $15.
If interested, please contact: Pam Morris at
pam607@gmail.com or telephone (941) 4859755.

This unique event takes place August 1719, 2017 at the Grand Hyatt in Tampa. We have
fantastic national teachers coming who will bring
a wide variety of classes. Our marketplace is
unique and sponsored by favorite fabric companies. This is a “Come for a Day – or Come and
Stay” event with plenty of free parking and amazing room rates for those who want to stay. Happy
Apple Quilts shop is nearby and all Stitcher Paradise attendees will receive a special coupon to
Happy Apple Quilts.
The Grand Door Prize is a Martelli Advantage table and accessories – a $3,500 value!
Please call one of us at your earliest convenience.
Desiring to give you the best customer service
Florida Quilting Center Team
Krissy, Ann, Sharen, Dan and Jim
813-855-2857 www.floridaquiltingcenter.com
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WORKSHOP INFORMATION
Cannot take a class that you have already paid for?
Go to the website and check the attendance roster for the class you signed up for. If you can’t remember which class it was, keep checking attendance rosters until you find your name. At the bottom
of your class will be a list of names on the waiting list. Start with the first name and work your way
through the list to find a replacement. If the person’s phone number is not listed look on your roster
before emailing Jann for their phone number. Work out an arrangement with the person to exchange
payment for the class. The guild does not get involved in the financial transaction. After finding a replacement, notify Jann Warfield janntw@aol.com letting her know your name and the person’s name
who is taking your class. Also include the name and date of the class. Finally, if you sign up for a
lunch, remember there are no special menus available. If you have special dietary needs, you must
bring your own lunch.

For a Good time Call Jann Warfield
Be a Hostess for an upcoming workshop. You get to sit in on a class for free, and
have a lunch on us. It is a fun job. Call me: 941-921-2663.
CLASS FEES: Full-day $40, half day $30 Members rate (Non-Members full day $50 and half day
$40). Lunch included for full day classes at a cost of $12.00. Class fees are non-refundable. Workshops are held at Bahia Vista Mennonite Church, 4041 Bahia Vista St., Sarasota.

Workshop Registration form 2016-17
Friendship Knot Quilters Guild
Teacher_________________________________________________________________
Class Title_______________________________Class Daate______________________
Your Name______________________________Telephone_______________________
Your e-mail address_______________________________________________________
Class Fee__________Lunch $12)_______Total Enclosed_________Circle:Check or Cash
Make checks payable to: Friendship Knot Qulters’ Guild
Only paid class participants are permitted in the classroom
Supply lists are available on our website
If this class is full and you want to be on the WAITING LIST, please check below:


Yes, please put me on the waiting list for the above class.
Yes, by checking this box, I give my permission for the Guild to include my
Telephone number on the attendee list that is placed on the website.
NOTE: When signing up for the waiting list, do not pay for the class at that time.
Please send to: Jann Warfield, 3337 Pembrook Dr., Saraota, FL 33239
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November-2017—Lyric Kinard Classes
If you’ve looked with secret longing
to the world of art quilts but don’t
know where to start, this is the class
for you. Lyric will gently guide you
through concrete exercises designed
to help you create ideas for original
abstract quilts. You will learn the
basics of fused collage as you assemble your quilt top

Abstract-aLicious

Can’t choose which surface design
technique you want most to learn?
Try taste of each? Make a small art
quilt or book cover while playing
with paint, foil, photo-transfer,
thermofax screens, and stamp carving, and beading.

Surface Design
Sampler

QUILTS & TEXTILES AT DUNEDIN FINE ARTS CENTER
6/9/17 - 8/18/17
New Quilts from An Old Favorite:
New York Beauty
From The National Quilt Museum
SAQA Florida: growth
Portraits by Karol Kusmaul
Slow Seeing: Erin E. Castellan

The art center is located at 1143 Michigan Blvd., Dunedin, FL, 34698. The hours are 105 Monday through Friday; 10-4 on Saturday and 1-4 on Sunday. The quilt shows are excellent. We have members from our guild in the show: Sandi Snow, Pam Morris and
Jann Warfield. The art center has a café.
Also Dunedin has a great downtown with an old fashioned Main Street. And, of course,
one of the biggest quilt shops in Florida is located in Dunedin, Rainbows End. So take a
road trip. It’s worth it!
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Items for Sale
20132 26 inch Gammill vision on a 12
foot quilting frame that was recently retrofit to a
vision 2. It has had no problems. Asking
$11,500.
Extras include: leaders with zippers and
a set of unused zippers; swivel casters; horizontal spool holder; stand along bobbin wider; Gam
guide ruler and Gam Jr ruler; Gammill workstation with 4 double sided patterns and the Irena
Bluhm workbook for it; 40 M bobbins; ruler
plate; bottle of Gammill oil.
Contact Laura at (941) 525-4717 or sewmuchcoffee@gmail.com.

Help Wanted
The following volunteer
opportunities are currently available:
Quilt Show Chair—
This position can be
filled by two people.
Class Registrar—Get
to know Guild members
by helping register for
workshops. Job description is on the website under “Members Only”.
Holiday Party Hostess(s) - Traditionally held
2nd Monday of December. Past Chair, Karla
Lynch has “how to” instructions and decorations
available.
Cottage Group Leader—Help new members
find a cottage group that suit their interests.

Pet Bed Workshop
Jane Sanks

July was a quiet month in Sarasota but we
still managed to finish 79 beds. We got them delivered and I understand they were distributed
through a new group at Sarasota County Animal
Services. The dog walkers formed a group and
are taking charge of ensuring that dogs and cats
have a soft place to sleep.
Our year to date total is 611. New workshop dates are:
August 25
September 22

October 20
November 17
December 15

We meet on Friday afternoon from 1 to 3
pm at the American Red Cross facility on the
north end of Cantu Court in Sarasota.
We are still getting clothing and upholstery fabric in the bags—We fill the beds with cotton quilt scrap and batting and fiberfill.
You may call me for more information:
Jane Sanks (941) 923-4240 or (941) 726-2849. Or
email at JaneSanks@gmail.com.
Thank you for your continued support with
this effort. We are keeping a lot of stuff out of the
landfill while giving animals a soft bed.
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Susan B. Anthony House Project
This project is intended to create a collaborative textile art that honors women’s
history a it related to the suffrage movement. Titled the “2020 Quilt”, it is to be a celebration of the Centennial Anniversary of the 19th Amendment to the United States Constitution that granted women the right to vote in 1920.
Anyone may create a block for this project. The finished block should be 20” by
20”. The left and bottom edges will have a 3” border of purple. The top and right will
have a 3” border of sunflower yellow.
In the center, the design should represent one of the following, all being related to
the suffrage movement, related social reforms or women’ history.
1. A person related to this area of history.
2. A place related to this cause.
3. An event occurring in one of these areas.
4. An issue of unfinished business related to the 1848 Declaration of Sentiments,
the suffrage movement.
The design may be applique, piece work, drawing, painting or any medium, but
the block must be able to be folded into a 10” by 20” size for shipping and storage when
complete.
For complete information, please check the website: www.2020Quilt.org or contact Elizabeth Lynne at LN4BGQ@gmail.com
HELP WANTED
An opportunity has
come up for someone
to make a t-shirt quilt.
Please contact Delores
Simpson for details.
dms413@verizon.net

A quilt is a blanket of love.
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Opportunity?
Delores Simpson

I was contacted by Nadia Ingram of
Paducah Distilled Spirits distillery, 407 Jefferson Street, Paducah, Kentucky. She is inviting members of FKQG to contact her if you
would like to display and sell baby-sized crazy quilts in her distillery. Nadia is also a
youth librarian at Selby library, where she met
one of our members and heard about our
Guild. For more information please contact
Nadia at (941) 993-2418.

Charlotte Sewing Studio
My Favorite Sewing Store!
Mon-Fri 9:30-5:00
Saturday 9:30-3:00
FAX: 941-255-3339

PHONE: 941-235-3555

1109 Tamiani Trail, Port Charlotte, FL 33953
www.charlottesewingstudio.com
charlottesewingstudio@comcast.net

CHARLOTTE SEWING STUDIO
1109 TAMIAMI TRAIL
PORT CHARLOTTE, FLORIDA 33953
941-235-3555

Lowest price of the year sale!
BERNINA 790
The B 790 features a very special innovative function: the Stitch Designer. Create your own stitches by drawing your ideas right on the touch
screen. With a click, the B 790 transforms your design into a stitch pattern. Or alter existing stitches as it takes your fancy. Save your very own
stitch creations to steadily expand your stitch library.
The BERNINA 7 Series includes a meticulously engineered extended
freearm with 10 inches of space to the right of the needle.
In addition, 790 is equipped with the BSR function. The BSR foot assists
you with a straight or zigzag stitch, ensuring stitches of the exact same
length even at variable sewing speeds. Beginners quickly gain confidence
with the BSR, while experienced quilters acquire additional selfassurance.

The built in BERNINA Dual Feed tames hard-to-manage fabrics providing superb fabric feed and optimum visibility while sewing. Easy to engage when needed, the BERNINA Dual Feed tucks completely out of the
way when it’s not.
Stop by for a demo and see why Quilter’s are raving about the Bernina
790. Get up to $3500 for your trade and 60 months interest free

financing.
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FRIENDSHIP KNOT QUILTERS’ GUILD
Application for Membership
2017

New _______
Renewal _______ *If your contact information is unchanged, just write “Same” on form.
PLEASE PRINT CLEARLY!
Date: ____________________________
Name______________________________________________________________________________
Telephone: Home__________________________________
Cell_______________________________________________________________________________
Email Address______________________________________________________________________
Adress_____________________________________________________________________________
__________________________________________________________________________________
Street
City
State
Zip
FKQG Cottage Group Membership(s)?
New Members: Your member folder will be available at the next meeting. If you would like your
folder mailed, please include $5.00 for mailing. Renewing Members: If you would like your member
card mailed, please include a self-addressed, stamped envelope with this form.
Newsletters are available on our website at www.friendshipknotquiltersguild.com. An e-mail will be
sent each month to let you know when the newsletter has been posted to the website. If you do not
have Internet access and would like to receive the newsletter by mail, there will be a $15.00/yr charge
for postage and handling.
Enclosed:
_____________ $25.00 Annual Dues (January 1st – December 31st) Dues are not prorated.
_____________ 15.00 Postage and Handling for mailing newsletter.
_____________
5.00 New members – Only if you want your new member folder mailed to you.
_____________ Total

Use of Information Policy – Please Read
Members are advised that participation in the Guild and its activities may result in the use of their
name/picture in guild publications, i.e., newsletter, meeting minutes, quilt show publications, FKQG
website, etc. The member agrees to hold harmless the Friendship Knot Quilters’ Guild and its members. By signing this form, you have read and agree to the above Use of Information Policy.
Signature: __________________________________________
Mail to:
Katie Metheny
(941) 923-0313
4007 Country View Drive, Sarasota, FL 34233
E-mail: katiemetheny@verizon.net
Revised 3/9/2017

Treasurer
Master List
File Card

ID Card
E-Mail
New Folder

The Friendship Note—A Newsletter of Friendship Knot Quilters’ Guild, Sarasota, Florida
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2015 Officers & Committee Chairs
President, Delores Simpson*
941-924-7292 - dms413@verizon.net
1st Vice President, Education Chair, Jann
Warfield 941-224-3205—janntw@aol.com
2nd V.P., Program Director, Ellen Simon*
941-723-8727 - cqmaker1950@gmail.com

Friendship Knot Quilters’ Guild, Inc.

Website Assistant, Linda Pearce
941-951-2330 - pearcepad@aol.com
Workshop Coordinator, Jann Warfield*
941-921-2263 - janntw@aol.com
2019 Quilt Show Co-Chairs:

Positions Open
•

denotes voting board member updated 7/6/17

Treasurer, Joy Abbott*
941-371-3043 - joyabbott1@comcast.net
Past President, Karen Clark*
941-751-1122 - kcnurse@comcast.net
Secretary, Cathy Lane*
941-355-2696 - rcblane@comcast.net

Class Registrar: Position Open
Cottage Group Coordinator: Position Open
Friendship, Bev Wiberg
941-341-9758 - beverly.wiberg@yahoo.com
Habitat for Humanity, Catherine McNally
941-359-0678 - catherinemcnally@gmail.com
Photographer, Brenda Wathier
941-926-4803 - bwathier@aol.com
Librarian, Ellen Simon
941-723-8727 - cqmaker1950@gmail.com
Membership, Katie Metheny
941-923-0313 - kathiemetheny@verizon.net
New Members - Katie Metheny
katiemetheny@verizon.net
Newsletter Editor, Jane Sanks
941-923-4240 - rasanks22@aol.com
Parliamentarian - Karen Clark
941-755-11-22 - kcnurse@verizon.net
Public Relations : Position Open

All Guild Meetings are held at
Bahia Vista Mennonite Church
4041 Bahia Vista Street, Sarasota
Doors open at 6:15 p.m.
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All newsletter information due by August 25, 2017
Email submissions by this date to the Editor, Jane Sanks at
rasanks22@aol.com

Please DO NOT
wear perfumed
substances such
as cologne, hair
spray, etc. to
Guild Meetings
or Workshops

The Friendship Note
7323 Bounty Drive
Sarasota, FL 34231

www.friendshipknotquiltersguild.com

Friendship
If you know of a member who is ill, has suffered the loss of a loved one or otherwise should
be remembered by our Guild, please let me know
so I can send a card from the Guild.
beverly.wiberg@yahoo.com

